
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.

ltlixinjr(iiniu Foods.

Intelligent farmers everywhere real-
ize that a proper mixture of grain
foods is more economical than to feed
exclusively of one or two kind). A
Connecticut farmer who makes farm-
ing pay feeds his cows two quarts
daily from a mixture of 1200 pounds
of coarse wheat bran, 1000 pounds of
corn meal and 500 pounds of cotton-
seed. This is mixed by being thor-
oughly shoveled over on a tight barn
lloor. The same farmer thinks it pays
to feed coarse bran to hogs occasional-
ly, when meal is fed regularly, as it
keeps them in good condition."

Carrots.

Our farmers do not raise enough
carrots. They make a horse's coat
very sleek. They should have good
depth of soil and line tilth. Our farm-
ers' wives do not fully appreciate the
value of the carrot in cookery. In-
deed, the liking for carrot) is an ac-
quired one. So is that for tomatoes.
So is that for parsnips. Tho writer
remembers that he was obliged to cul-
tivate a liking for green peas, which,
as they were the old mushy, strong
marrowfats, is not to be wondered at.
But the carrot flavor, when liked, is a
valuable addition to meats, to gravies
and to soups. The French and Ger-
mans use it largely. The queen of
England always has carrots and tur-

nips cooked with her boiled mutton.?
New York Jlcrald.

Substitute for ltnin.

Hoeing, and the frequent stirring of
the surface of the soil, are good sub*
stitutes for rain. Those parts of the
garden that are most frequently culti-
vated show the best results. It is
probable that corn, watermelons, toma-
toes, Lima beans, and cabbage, and
possibly other plants, if well started,

in good, deep soil, may go through a
two months' drought without very
serious damage. A deep, well manured
soil suffers much less than a shallow
soil. Sub-soiling and manure are to a

*

certain extent substitutes for rain.
Moisture comes from below, ruder-

draining is also a safeguard against
drought. The course of the drains in
the garden can easily be marked in a
dry season, by the ranker growth of
vegetation above them. Irrigation, in
many parts of the country, will pay.
The soil if well prepared, could use, to

good advantage, twice the quantity of
water it receives from rains during the
dry months of summer.

Scrniias Trees.
V

Do we approve of scraping trees?
asks a friend of ours. Certainly we
do, provided they need it, and one can

rarely find an old tree that does not.
Aside from the fact that the removal
of the old bark-scales breaks up a re-
fuge for various insects, including the
woolly-aphis, the increased beauty of
the tree repays trouble. There are

scrapers ma le for the purpose; one of
these has a triangular blade, another a
long blade, with one flat and another
slightly concave edge. An old hoe is
quite as good a tool as any; cut off the
handle to about IS inches, and do not
grind the blade too sharp, as a cutting
implement is not needed only a
scraper. On a very old trunk some
force may be needed to detach the
scales that are partly loose, but on
young trees be careful not to wound
the healthy bark. The scraping may
be done now, next month, or later.
"When there comes a moist drizzly
spell, go over the scraped bark with .
good soft soap, made thin enough with
water to apply with a brush. Faint
over a thick coat cf this soap and
leave the rest to the rains. Later in
the season the trees will appear as if
furnished with mahogany trunks.?
Agriculturist.

Ko More Gate Sagging.

Some years ago our attention was
invited to what was considered as an
inevitable and remediless evil the

sagging of farm gates, and tho ques-
tion was repeatedly put if farmers
were forever to submit to these imper-
fect means of entrance to their fields,
barnyards, etc. ? Our reply was that
time honored "bars" must be again
adopted, for, all things considered, they
were decidedly to be preferred to these
sagging gates. "What, indeed, is more
annoying than a sagging gate? It is
forever out of order. It may be stiff-
ened up one day, and the next it will
begin again to dFop, in a little while
to dra|f4igain, and away goes a hinge,
and this costs time and money to re-
pair. There has lately been, however,
a substitute introduced for the farm

gate, which is more efficient and con-

venient, and which requires no hinges,
chains, clasps or a gate post. It is
simply a panel of fence made of inch
boards, say four slabs, six to eight
inches wide, nailed together by cross

pieces commencing about one foot from
each end. At the back end of the

panel two undressed common fence
posts are set, one, the side on which
the gate is to open, about an inch and
a half farther back, and the posts to
be only about the same distance apart.
From one post to the other suitable
supports are nailed, on which this end
of the panel is to rest and move. At
the head of the panel an ordinary fence
post is set, the holes corresponding to
the ends of the slabs in the panel,
which can, if necessary, be reduced a

little in width, and the four are to fit

in the holes of the post. This panel
can be moved easily, can be carried

round fully, is equally as good as a

gate, has no posts to sag, no hinges to

rust and break or any iron appliances
in the way of fastening at all, and will
not cost more than a sixth or tenth
as much as an ordinary gate. Any
farmer who e;yn handle a saw and
drive a nail ought to be able to make
such an affair without further instruc

tion.? German to ten Telegraj >/).

Ilounrholtl lltnt*.

Drain pipes and all places that arc
sour or impure may be cleansed with
lime water, copperas water or carbolic
acid.

A little chloride of lime dissolved in
warm water, and left in a lamp or can
which has held kerosene,will deodorize
it very soon.

Salt liberally sprinkled over a carpet

before sweeping will absorb the dust
and dirt, ami bring out the colors as
fresh as new.

To make silk which luis been
wrinkled and tumbled appear like
new, sponge it on the surface with a

weak solution Of gum a abie or white
glue, and iron on the wrong side.

To drive away red aats, put one

pint of tar into two quarts of hot
water. Put in carthern vessels in
closets, or sprinkle sand, or strew

oyster shells, or red cedar shavings.
These willall be found effective in
removing these little nuisances.

A Prophet.

Artemus Ward was something more
than a sparkling humorist, lie was a

mar of character and principle; there
was nothing of the adventurer, very
little even of the speculator, about
him. Even in the depths of comedy
he was always on the side of justice
and virtue, and not with the big bat-
tallions. "1 ax these questions"?
about Louis Napoleon "my royal
duke and most noble highness and im-
perials because I'm anxious to know
how he stands as a man. I know lie's
smart. He's cunnln', he is long-head-
ed, he is grate, but onless he is good
he will come down with a crash one of
these days, ami the Bonnypartes will
be busted up again. Bet yer life."
These comic but prophetic words were
written when the late emperor was at
(he climax of his power, and about
the time it was the fashion to call the
second empire a perfect success. His
devotion to his old mother was very
strong; her happiness was constantly
uppermost in his mind. At one time
he wanted to get her to England?-
alas, it would only have been to weep
over his grave! At another he
thought of going home to live with
her after he had made a fortune. His
fame he valued quite as much for the
pleasure it gave the old ladv as for the
cash it brought him. He was the nat-
ural foe of bigotry, Peeksniflianism
and immortality of every kind. He
often hit shams, hypocrites and scoun-

drels; but throughout the whole of
his works you willnot find one sneer
at virtue or religion, and in spite of a
few broad jokes not quite in European
taste, there is not really one loose or
unguarded expression. "I never stain
my pages with even milclprofanity; in
the first pace it is wicked, and in the
second it is not funny," writes Arte-
mus.

The Telegrapher's Pest.

A paper has been read before the
electrotechine society of Berlin, giv-
ing some interesting particulars rela-
tive to birds and telegraph wires. In
treeless districts the smaller birds in

'Germany are very fond of roosting
both on poles and wires. Swallows
frequently builcl under the caves where
wires uin into telegraph offices, and
actually stop work by causing contact,

between the wire and some neighbor-
ing body which will tarry the electric
current to the earth. Contacts with a
like result are often caused by large
birds alighting on tlie wires and caus-
ing them to swing together and touch.

Woodpeckers frequently peck holes
through the telegraph posts, and no
kind of preparation of the wood seems
to stop them from doing so. Sulphate

of copper, corrosive sublimate, chloride
of zinc and other poisons have been ap-

plied to the wood as preservatives
against rot; but the birds peck away
at them all the same. At the recent
electrical exhibition at the Crystal pal-
ace a part of one of these pecked posts
was shown. The theory was then
broached that the woodpecker mistook
the vibration of the attached wires for
the hum of insects, and attacked the
post with the notion of getting at them.
This theory is now coinbatted on the
ground that dry poles are frequently
infested with insects. But wood sat-
urated with the poisons named above
must certainly be excepted. The
woodpeckers have evidently not yet.
found this out.

Headed Another Way.

A tender-hearted clcrgym.tn, who
resides in a town adjoining Hartford,
was about to give a trapped mouse to

the .cat when he caught what he
thought was a beseeching expression
in tho littlefellow's eyes and he re-
lented. The mouse was so innocent
and pretty, and the cat so eager to
seize it, that the minister told his wife
he would not sacrifice it. He took it
down in the lot and set it at liberty.
His wife told him that he liad done a

very foolish thing, as the mouse would
get into his barn and then back into
the house again. "I guess not," said
the minister, "I headed him towards

neighbor B.'s barn,"

THE NEWS.
A contract has just been closed at Fort

Worth, Texas, for tho shipment of 75,(XX)

head of cattle from the grazing region south

of that city 011 the Gulf, Colorado and Santa

Fe Railway to Wichita Falls, litmiles north.
It will require 11,(XX) cars, or 216 trains of 14
cars each, at a total expense of SIOS,(XX). The
shipment is rendered necessary by tho largo

amount of fencing recently put up in tho
southern part of the State.

M. J. Gallagher, for many years a writer
on the Chicago daily papers, and for tho
greater part of the past six years connected
with the New York World, either as night,

editor or city editor, died in Chicago ot
pneumonia.

_

Tho live-story building Nos. 273, 281 and
283 llroadway, New York, occupied by Brad-
streets' Commercial Agency, E. Remington

A Sons, the ritle manufactures, and the Hall
Safe and Look Company, has boon gutted by
lire, tho total loss being about SI7O,IXK>,
which is partly covered by insurance.

Ten stores and buildings have been burned
at Plymouth, Indiana.

t'harhs Smith, a well-to-do farmer, ox
Earlvillc, lowa, went to his barn where his
two sons, aged nine and thirteen years, were
at work, ami killed them with an axe. Re"
turning to the house, lie killed his wife with
the same weapon as she stood by the stove
preparing breakfast, lie then attempted to

kill his two daughters, the only remaining

members of tho family, but they reached a

eighbor's house in safety and gr.vo thn
alarm. When they returned, Smith had
killed himself by cutting his throat with r
butcher knife.

Four hundred troops have been sent to
protect the Apaches on the San Carlos reser-
vation. The Tombstone Rangers have taken
tho field. Gen- Crook has arrived at Hor-
mosillo, Mexico. There willbo a conference

to-day between Gens. Crook, Carbo and
Topete, and Governor Torres, to arrange
joint action against the Apaches. Ninety-
three persons have been killed on the Mexi-
e m side of the line since the troubles began,
twenty-seven of whom were Americans.

Civil servants are now refused access
affairs in departmental blocks at
Out., after office hours unless they have pe:

mits from the department heads, 011 account

of the recent dynamite scare.
The National Board of Health will soon

establish quarantine stations on the southern
coast, to prevent the introduction of yellow

fever from Cuba.
At Lawrence. Ks., Margaret or "Sis" Vine-

gar was convicted of murder in the. lirst de-
gree for complicity in killing David Bour-
ninn, in June last-

Peter Cooper, who died recently in New
York, left an estate valued at $2,000,000.

Middle andSauthorn Mews

The Trent river, (North Carolina) has re-
cently been dredged by tho government, and
steamers went 35 miles up the river through
a country which had never before been
reached by steam navigation.

Kraut/, and Sparks, charged with counter-
feiting, were arrested on Saturday night at

Glade Spring, Ya., ; n 1 committed to jail at

Abingdon. Twenty dollars in spurious coins-
were found on tho person of Krantz.

Thomas G. Steele, grand secretary of tin

Grand Lodge I. (). O- lf- of W. Ya., died at
Grafton Sunday night, aged 78 years.

Gillet Bros., tobacconists, at Atlanta, Ga..
have failed; estimated liabilities $-10,000,
assets $20,000.

W. L. Murphy, proprietor of the fifth ward
flouring mills, Louisville, Ky., has made an
assignment.

Major l'hipps, the Almshouse forger has
been return* dto Philadelphia from Canada,
for trial.

At Atlanta, Ga., a jury in the Uuittd Suite*

Circuit Court returned a verdict finding J. M.

Robinson guilty on nineteen counts of an
indictment charging him with presenting
false accounts for his services as deputy
marshal.

CrisGeld, Md., has experienced another
fire, w.iich ha destroyed many of tho best
business houses. A year ago that town suf-
fered from a similar fire. Some eighteen

houses were destroyed with their contents;
loss estimated at $75,000.

Parties from New York arc negotiating
fora river front at Claremont, Va., on the
James, on which toerect extensive dry dock-
tnd a large shipyard

Grain elevator No. 2, at Canton, Baltimore

Md., has been entirely destroyed by fire, with
its contents. Two barks and a number of
grain barges near tho elevator wero also
damaged. Loss estimated at $100,0)0.

David M. Crockett, who was awaiting trial
at Wytheville, Yn.. for tho killing of Joseph

H* F. Hurt, was taken from jail and hanged

by a mob.
Judge Ensibens Lee committed suicide at

Ashtabula, Ohio, by taking laudanum. 110
was the presiding judge of tho Court of

Common Picas
President Arthur has formally accented n;

invitation to attend the 114th annual ban
quetofthe Chamber of Commerce of the
State of New York, to come off at Delinon
ico's 011 the Bth of May. Several members o'

the cabinet will also be present, and distin
guished guests from both parties, represent-
ing divcrso views on tho tariff and othe:
questions, are expected to be present and

respond to Xoasts.

A raid wns made on the New York gnmb

ling houses and $75, (XX) worth ofimplement*-

were seized. Tho police commissioner-
have discovered that the seizure of gaming
implements was illegal. The code provide-
that tho implements can only be seized when
the owner is arrested, and cannot bo dos
troyed until he is convicted.

Miss Katie Griffith, n school teacher a

Martin's Ferry, West Virginia, in attempt

ing to correct Wm. Beck, a fifteen-year-old

pupil, wns assaulted and so severely beaten
by him that she is thought to bo fatally in-
jured. Tho boy was arrested.

The Scott bill lias became a law in Ohio
It taxes each liquor dealer in the Stato s2)'- 1
per year. Those selling only beer and wine
pay SIOO.

Ihe Irish convention to De held in Phila
dolphin April 25 and 26 will not be postponed
on Mr. Farnell's account.

The preparations for fitting out an expedi-
tion to relieve Lieut. Greeley and his corps

of signal-service observers at Lady Franklin
Bay litis given rise to some speculation as to

the possibility ofreaching that station.
Adam Forepaugh, the well-known circus

proprietor, has leased twenty-eight acres of

land opposite the Louisville Exposition,
building, forone hundred days, payingthere-
fore $13,000. Nine acres of the land will be

used by Mr. Forepaugh. Ho will erect a
building large enough to accommodate his
circus and hippodrome, and during the ex-

position visitors will be entertained with
chariot races, hurdle races, and all the ex-

citing adjuncts of a great establishment. The

remainder will be 6ub-let for speculative
purposes.

A tornado swept over ft portion of Arkan-
sas which did great dftuuigo to property.

Some ton miles west of Ozark forests were
prostrated and houses were lifted from their
foundations. F. 11. I'iser, postmaster at
White Oak Station, lost his store and dwell-
ing. Three hundred dollars in currency
were scattered by the winds. Several other
dwelling-houses at the station were over-
turned. The storm averaged three miles in
width, and was accompanied with a heavy

fall of hailstones. Other sections, it is re-
ported, has met with appalling disasters.

Thieves entered tho Metropolitan Dank
corner of Canal and Chartres streets, New
Orleans, on Sunday night, by cutting through

tho wall from an adjoining building, seized

and gagged tho watchman and blew open the
bank vault. Every hank box in tho vauP

was broken open and the valuables taken.
A safe inside the vault was undisturbed.
Cashier Van Home says tho amount ob-

tained by tho cracksmen will not exceed
i?2,((X>.

A mortgage deed of the Baltimore and
Ohio Hailroad oompnny to Win. F. Burns,
John Gregg and T. Harrison Garrott, trus-
tees, has boon tiled in the Superior Court of
Baltimore city and the Circuit Court of Bal-
timore county. It is relative to the Philadel-
phia branch of the road, and is to secure an
issue of £2,400,000 of bonds to Brown, Ship-
ley & Co., ofLondon, England, April 2,188.5,
at percent, per annum for fifty years.

News reached Chatanooga of tho capture
of Andy Taylor, one of the notorious Taylors
who captured a train on the East Tennessee
and Georgia Hailroad lust fall, murdered the
sheriff and his deputy and liberated their
brother. Andrew was captured near Em-
poria, Kansas. Ilite, one of the James gang,
was captured nt Jonesboro', Tenu., by a
Chicago detective.

'1 ho contract for building the monument
at Yorktown, Va., has been given to the Hal-
lowed Granite company of Maine. The
monument is to be built of fine granite, to
le 1)7 feet 2 inches high, crowned with an
allegorical figure 1.1 feet high. Tho inscrip-
tions contain 1,488 letters, with polished
faces, raised one inch.

Foreign News.
LONDON, April 15.?Six more arrests have

been made in Limerick on tho charge ol
conspiracy to murder. It is reported that i

vessel with a cargo of dynamite has nailed
from Antwerp for England.

The completed railway mileage of Mexico
is now stated at 2,2(15 miles, which shows ni.

addition of about 1,100 milee of trnck in the

last year. This is astonishing growth for n

country in which railway construction \vn*

almost unthought of until within tin? lasi
three or four years.

The Spanish government has sent a cable
despatch to Cuba authorizing the importa-

tion of female cattle duty free for "anothe;

year into the provinces which suffered in tin
recent insurrection.

Emperor William sent a message to th*
Reichstag on Saturday expressing his solici-
tude for the welfare of the working people

Germany, Austria and India nre about It
lake action regarding tho unlawful use oi
explosives.

Numerous arrests nre being made in Russj;

in consequence of the Nihilist intrigues.

LONDON April 16.?Bernard Gallagher wa.-
arrnigned in the Bow street police court,

lioudon. yesterday, charged with beiug con

uected with the dynamite conspiracy, and

was remanded until Thursday.
The Courrier du Suir (Paris) snys an ar-

rangement by which the claims of France
are satisfied has been accepted by Queen
Ranavolo of Madagascar.

The president of the Austrian Reichsrnth
has received a letter warning him that an
attempt would be made soon to destroy the
Parli; went building.

The House ef Commons has passed a bi'.l
giving General Woheley and Admiral S.'y-
mour pensions of £2,000 each.

Mr. Parnell advises that the Irish conven-
tion in Philadelphia be iostponed until fall,
when he may bo able to attend.

Three British gunboats are waiting offCork
for nn American vessel supposed to h.wj on
board a consignment of infernal machines.

A man named Tubridy has given the par-
ticulars of the organization of a m rderous
society in the Crusheen district of Ireland*

The trial of Daniel Curley, charged with
participation .n the Phoenix Park murders,
began in Dublin yesterday.

* Dr. Wm. Farr, F. It. S., D. C. L., of Eng-
land, is dead.

LONDON April 17.?1t is understood iu Lon-
don that Patrick Egan, late treasurer of tho
Land League, will reside permanently in
America.

Prince Thomas, Duke of Genoa, cousin of
the King of Italy, was married nt Munich
Monday to Princess Isabella of Bavaria,
cousin of tho King of Bavaria.

A despatch from Berlin says the corona-

tion of the Czar of Russia will probably bo
postponed until the 10th of Juno.

Queen Victoria left "Windsor for the royal
residence nt Osborne yesterday.

Bir Philip Rose, of England is dead.

TIIE MARKETS.

IULTIMOKK.

FLOUR?City Mills extra.. *4 00 (ft 4 75

WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 11l (rf 1 17
CORN?Southern white (M @ 00

Do yellow (50 @ (54

RYE?Good [it 70
OATS?Maryland 50 Ot 555
COTTON-Middling 9 @ 10tf

Good ordinary 8""V
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timci'ySl? 00 @l9 00
STRAW?Wheat KOO ffflO 00
BUTTER?Western prime. 10 (S> 21

West Virginia 15 @ 17

CHEESE?New York State
choice llbjii 15

Western prime U 0t 11
EGGS 17 at 18
CATTLE 00(6 0 125
SWINE? 9 @ 11
SHEEP AND LAMBS .. 4',..5 7',

TOBACCO LEAF? lnferior 150 (it 2 oo"
Good common 55 00 (y) 4 50
Middling 000 (® 800
Good to tine red 850 (n 10 00
Fancy 10 00 @l4 00

NEW YORK.

COTTON?Middling upland
FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 10 (it 5 10
WHEAT?No. lwhito 1 25 @ 1 24
RYE?State 751 (6) 74

CORN?Southern Yellow... 08 @

OATS?White State 51 ( it 5(5

BUTTER?Sfcite 20 @ 21
CHEESE ?State 14 (® 15
EGGS 20 (Ct 28

PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR?Penna.fancy
.... 5 12 (a) 6 18

WHEAT?Pa. and South-
ern red 1 17 0b 1 20

RYP? Pennsylvania 08 at 00
CORN?^Southernyellow... 054 0t 01
OATS 52 01 5 5
BUTTER?State 25 27

CHEESE?N. Y. factory... 8 (it 12
EGGS Stute 13 @ 19

A biff handed sawyer named Shaw,
rut his linger too near tho buzz-saw,
lie saw bis mistake,
Hut each pain and ache,
St. Jacobs Oil cured in his paw.

A rheumatic old man named Meeker,
Was sick aw hole year in Topeekcr,
Ho there would have died,
Hut St. Jacobs Oil tried,
It sent him back cured to Oswecgcr.

The greatest English provincial pa-
per is the Lvtds Mercury. It pub-
lishes, besides its daily issue, an enor-
mous weekly edition, which is read all
over the north of England, and is in- 1
finitely superior to the weekly Loudon
Times.

"ACCEPT Ol II IIIATITI'ME."
Dr. R. V. P neurit, Buffalo, N. Y., Itear Sir
Your '"Golden Medical Discovery" has

cured my boy of a fever nore of two years'
(standing, l'leaeo accept our gratitude.

Yours truly.
11ENKY WHITING, Boston, Mass.

"What enn a boy do?" asked an exchange.

Leave him nlor.e in the house with a pot of
paint, a sharp knife and a bounding ball.
Come back in an hour und see what bo lias
accomplished.

I)r. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is rot
extolled as a "cure-all,"but admirably fulfils
a singleness of purfM.se, being a most potent
specific in those chronic weaknesses peculiar
to women. Particulars in Dr. Piercers puin-

jiidet treatise on Diseases peculiar to
\\ omen, *. (! pages sent for three stamps. Ad-
dressWOßLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION, Buffalo, N. Y.

A man named Penn, weighing 280 j>ounds.
has married a girl named Sword, weighing
DO. ll is another instance of where the yen
is mightier thun the sword.

Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"--little liver pills
(sugar-coated)-?purify the blood, speedily
correct all disorders of the liver,stomach and
bowels. By druggists.

A consciousness of having faithfully dis-
charged the duties of the day soltcus the
pillow for the night's repose.

As n relial lo remedy for indigestion and a
certain cure fordjs]>ei* iia > GASTRINS without
doubt stands lir-t. GAHTUINE is in liquid
form, hold by druggists.

Skinny .llrn.

Wells' Health Kenewer restores health,
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual
Debility. sl.

Tlie <"onirn*t.
As the sable i T to ermine: as smut to flour ;

ns coal to alabaster; as soot to driven sn >\v,

so is Carbolinc, tho perfect on of all iiatr
Ueuewers, to all other preparations.

l or Thick llcutl*.
Hc.ny stomachs billiousconditions?M el's'

May AppU I'ills- antibilious,cathartic. 10 2~-c.

The most comfortable boot in town that
with Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel St.ffe iers.

Don't Die in I lie llouw*.
'Rough on Rats.' Clears out rats, mice,

r< aches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers, 15c.

For sore feet, swollen joints, sprains, corns
or bunions, use Bt. Patrick's Salve.

An Undoubted nirsslng.

About thirty years \u25a0>;.>. a prominent I'nysician by tho
n >iu of L)r. William 11 ill discovers 1. >r produced
after LOTM experimental RCJOIROU. T rem ? ly for diseases
ol the turoat, chest MIL LUII#*, which WAS of ouch won-
derful efficacy that it soon NAMED A wide reputation in
this country. The nmie of the medicine is Dr. Win.
Hall's B -LSTM for the LUNGS, and toay be safely rehod
cm AS a SPEEDY and positive cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, etc. Sold by ail Druggists.

Diirnn'E ("ntiirrtiSnnfT.
This welt known remedy for Catarrh still maintain*

it- WELL earned popularity. C. A. Savago, of Geneva.
Kansas, writes, March T, IHS0: "Ihave used Durno'S

*Catarrh Snuff, and it is the only thing that does me any
good. It always effects ; cure." bold by all druggists,

NIMHMJ
Is the most DSNRFTOUS perfod of the year to those who

suffer with THRE'T AND lumr c nqdsints. lie r. W.
Nettle, liiint Ist M: in"DER, residing in Accomack county,
\ a., SAYS that alter ruff \u25a0?RING f. r more thin si* in- nths
witfi severe lunc -and throat trouble he W*A speedily
healed I v using NEW L.ife, the Great Ough Remedy,
lie calls "it "a wonderlul medicine for throat and lung
trouble.

No matter bow loose an engagement ring
may be. the diamond never slips around oil
the inside of a lady's finger.

>?: .I :,HI.IIII.JUMSIIMIIT'SJJI THE GREAT GERMAN
,|L!!I[J|CUIN:!INIANA!IB'|| REMEDY

KSSI FOR PAIN.
! Relieves and cures

llj RHEUMATISM,
I# ! l

?
J Neuralgia,

III!
"""

M!
Sciatica, Lumbago,

J liilliL(NIHFFLHLHUUK: 4J| HATH A cut:,

, iijIIP4*"'
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,M SORE THROAT.

Ijjll
J Jjjjjj|( tlllßlßllffllfflftJr KPKAINV,

jiji; jj!:jljjjji!!HWiireißfiils!, l! Soreness. Cuts. Bruises,

FEJILUWL FROSTBITES.

'll1ITf f,ft' c
*

f"t
'

s
"l( bottie-

j jit! 11111 il' Illjll1 Sold by all Druggists uid
I I lilt, ........MMOTLLI i Dealers! Directions IN 111 LLFTT|P* WU,{|IL languages. L 5

?P alllllliPlili The CHAR,ES A* Vogeler Co.

atfJllP"'' (Basaewon to A VOUEI.ER 4 CO.)
IF HI JK Italllaars, MD., C. 8. A.

Ifyon are
Interested

In tho inquiry?Which is tho
best Liniment for Man and
Least this is tho answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. Tho reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wonnd, or lameness, to tho
very bone, and drives out all
Inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It"goes to tho root" of
the trouble, and never fails to
euro in double quick time*

nitmw wi.".
" UT |1 n TCI iMhnp rleu and sold

\u25a0DTT-R nt-HU I CAUULY in tho orguiHl
JU W JLKL JLJ uictal-liued, hull and quarter p .und
H|| MI A pack YES. 1115-NL> ismmply tea in
JL JTAXJL. itsnatuial conditi O), without color-

, LUX-without muiiiiiulatioiv-and :\u25a0
THE KIND THE T'HINKSK DIUNK THKMsKI.VES. IIE-
NO TEA has been * warded Gold Medals AT Halt in .RO

#

Atlahta. Cincinnati, Ch&rlcstoD and Louisville E*p"t-
tions f< r PURITY and quality. Tho TUN>OR: EIID lIE-NO
are Martin Gillet AC"., Ahouse cstal.lisl e !at Raltimoie
in IHII, who. to introduce IILS-NO TEA* will tieud by
mail, on receipt "t gffc*. (pust age stamps or otherwise),
an "LIKINULuna tier p >und on receipt of 3-JC.
a half p tin I pack GE. 1115-N't I is the choicest drink-
ingtea atu modiT tcj>ric. bind fur circular. Address
MARTIN GFJLI.ET & CD., Ititltimore, fflL.

IMiTaTiCN STAtKEO GLASS.
Indescribably beautiful. Easily applied to window

class. L.HD references, sanipl S, etc., 25c. in stamps.

AG ["NTS' iI EEAL.D. MS pp. (Ittc):fearless
in its deunncHiti >IIH "( sundry humbujrj. Indorsed by
SWi,(HNI Koverntnent officials andcitireus. Rare chances
to coin ninney. bub-cription NEW subscribers
Onlv 25C. t > fim'.er of lenire T word, each edition
of Herald. E. I.L'JI SJIITU* Pliiladelphia, PU.

'?THE BEST IS CHCAPEST."
ENGINES, THPITCiIFRQ SAW MILLS,

Horse Powers °JI J. ?Clovrr Hollers
(Suited tc all sections > Wriiefor i'ItCC Tlltis. Pamphlet
and Prices U* Tho A lltman <x* Taylor Co-. Ilansfleld. Ohio.

FJ watchmakers. By mail 2 >c. Circulars
DV K-O Saxtree. J-S. BLRCD&CO..i3i>eySt.. 2*.Y.

Voluntary Tribolw of nratltade flsr Beaa-

flu Rrrelveil.
Dfah Rrn?Please allow me the privilege of giving my

foatiniony regarding the wonderful curative properties

of yonr invaluable medicine, Hunt'J Remedy. During

the pant six or seven years 1 have been s great snfferei

Inrni kidney disease, and during a great part of the time
niy suffering* bare been so intense ss to be indescrihr
able. Only thee who have suffered by this dread disease
know of the awful backache, and pains of all kinds,
nccompanied by great weakness and nervous prostration,

less of force and ambition which invariably attend it,

I had all these troubles intensified, and was in such a

bad condition that I could not get up out of my chair
except by putting my hands on my knees, and almost
rolling out before I could straighten up. I tried the best
doctors, and many kinds of medicine, but all failed to
help me, and I experimented so long endeavoring to get

cured tlint last spring I was in very poor shape, and in
seeking for relief my attention was directed by a friend
to the roninrknhle cures of kidney disenes, etc., which
were being accomplished by Hunt's Remedy. I WAS in.
duced to try it, and began to take it, and very toon

"limbered up," as it were; my severe backache and
lh-' intense pnlns 1 had suffered so long speedily dis-
appeared, notwithstanding I hod boon bothered with
litis complaint so many years.

Wlien I began to take Hunt's Remedy I was cenrid-
sruhly run down in my general health, and suffered also

Iroiu ioaa of appetite. Ever since I have been taking the
Remedy, however, my improvement hrs been most
marked ; my former complaints, aches, pains, etc., have
dianppeared, rnd I now feel like my former self, hale,
hearty and sound in health. 1 shall always keep Hunt's
Ri-iuntly witli iue, #nd would moot earn-istly recommend
all those who sre sufferers from Kidney or Liver dis-
eases, or diseases of the Bladder or Urinary organs, to

Hunt's Remedy, and take no other.
Yours very truly, Hrxnv H. RRELOOS,

No. a-U Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
" In the lexicon of youth, etc., there is no snch word

ssfoit." That "lexicon " is now found in < h ' laboratory

oi Hunt's Reuie ly. It knows no such word as?TWI.

(BEFORE -AND - AFTER*)
Zlertri; Appliixces trt test ca 29 liyi'Trial,

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
WHO are suffering from Nnr.vocs DEBILITY,

1-iohT VITALITY. I,A< K OK NEBVE Foots AKD
ViO"it, WAKTI.NO Wt *kxi sHEe, nud all kindred
disease*. b.M-edy relief mid complete restora-
tion of HEALTH, viooa niul MASIIOOU GUAHAX-
itni. Tho Kraixmt dl-covi ry of the N*ne-
teenth Century. 8 n l at cacc for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC CELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

What the great re
riff B I* 8 I U storative, lluatetter's

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 BkW\ Stomach Kilters, will

gP CCLIBRATEI d->, must be gathered
_ V fr< m what it has

. rv3s v3n\ dce. 11 has effected

Sffj' 6 cteaassof d>v

\v j f >er, nervous affec-

w i'a "? general de-
teTl bilit/ constipation,

v '?
y'^n< t><k li adache. men-

phdnta*a d disabili-

w h Fklow. is nrifnllingsndInfak
_ fi {Lbri y! rAw liable in curing EpiK
£ rJ? P.V ' >' llo Klt> -

bpasnia,
NIM Convulsions, Ft. \iiug
** CURES AND "*1 D.inee. AlcobolUim,

Opiuui Kitting, Nerv
A votisdebilitydSerofula

"d all Nervous and
diseases. lo

- . c /?* Y'.'i ? 1 t . rvvmen,
'\rj] i.iternry nun, Mer-

rhauts. Rankers. I-i-
- -wy 14 a,l< l all 4

-

i dentarj' employ men t
81 Pyty'tv ' "^f?-I'M raii'M >'<rvuiis I'ros-
KS #2k. lis tration. Irregularities
YJ > J-jB-kv* ,! tiieblooo, stomach,

-*'-(lw.vvelsor kiudeys, or
ta ururo riu *- xv,l° require nerve
Dk tvaYt-it t tika. n.nic, appetiser or
Nniw._ rigAb yl a.tutiliint. bamantan

U ffY JLIS XJ v n Ptf Nervine i-Invalcable.
*ill¥U. 'i'honsands proclaim it

\u25a0 i rfulin-
vlgorantthstpvoi snstiilned thesinkingsystetn. For
s: e tiv nil linicgists THKDR. b. A. lUClIMOM)
fbUjiCAL ID. b. le pr....rn ? M l.

".HALL'S
COR TIIB n A g QAMlungs-dALoAM

("urea (.'onsainptlnn, (>lil, Pneswssla.
liuenzß, Hiotiehiul Dillicitlties, Browcuilla,
lloarsritrMs Asthma, Croup, }\nooning
tough, ntul nil Ihsrasrs ol" the Brentntng
Orgittis. It soothes nutl kritls the .HenikrnM
of the I.IIIIRH, inflamed nnd poisoned by the
disease, and prevents the night advents nnd
lightness across the eheat wbirli necomnany

it. ( onsuiiipiioii is not nil inrnruble itiitlady.

11ALL'S lIAI.M\.>l cure you, etTen

XX.?NOTICE.?XX^
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS

Of Inferior Quuiily of Goods
are sold av the "genuine Middlesex." which are not
made by that mill. The Midile-M?x I'. mpanv,in order
to pnitest thoir cutomsrs snd the public, give notice
th<t h-Toxfter all Clothing uisde from THK MIDDI.E-
BKX STANDARD INDIGO BLUB FLANNELS AND
YACHT CLOTIIS, sold bv all leading clothiers.must
bear the "BILK HANGBftfl,"funiHiT-d by the belling
Agents Lo all parties ordering the goods.

WENDELL, FAY A CO.,
BELLINO AOENTS. MIDDLESEX COMPANY.

?6 and WS Worth St
, New York: ill Franklin fit,

Boston: Mlf Che-"'iutSL.i'hiladelph ta.

iS w trinn establishes sa
I'llIfiifk' Uiliceia New York

.
j

SIB I m lor tho Cure of
SHI EPILEPTIC FITS.

MK Bnl BW \u25a0^'omAm.JournalefJ/edicing,

Dr. Ab. Mcscrolo (late of Ixmdon), who makes a spas
elalty cf Epilepsy, has without doubt treated snd cured
more cases than any other livingDhyslclan. fillntteN
has simply b*on astonishing; we tiavo heard of Ci? of
OT©r to years' standing successfully cured bjr him. 110

haa published a work on this disease, which hs sends
with a large bottle of hU wonderful cure free to any suf-
ferer who may send their express and P. O. Address n ?

ad?is* an v one wishing a cur© to address

Tr. AH. >o. 9* John bt. New York.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat In the world. (Set the genulae. Every

package hns our trnile-maik and Is
marked Frnger'. EOl.n EV KRY WHERE.

PORTABLE

SODA
FOUNTAINS

Scud for Catalogue,

Chapman &/Co.
MADIftQN, IND.

Iron levers, Pte! D-r!ng. B-n*s TARE SEAS, Ja &

JONliii. Etc: PAYS TKIi FHKIGHT. fl A
Hold on trial. Wan-ints 5 yea.c. Allklzwuiow, H |f iFor (ifbook, euaiuas W .

JONES OF BfXGH WTOH,

THE SUN
No other newspaper published on this side of the

earth is bought and read by so many men and
women. Why? Because it in outspoke, n, (ruth-telling
ami always interesting. It is ever bodv's newß]Nt(<or.
bubseriptum: DAILY (4 patres), bv mail, 5-c. a
month, or a .SUNDAY (S lHiges), 51.20
per jear: W f.EKLY (S oaj;es), SI ter > ear.

[/; CURES WHERE A'.. E.SE FAILS. E3
LVj Best Couch Syrup. Tastes good. (2d
1! I.'se in t n:e. Fo fl by drugitists.

7B MANILLA* . 4 * V" InJd l > ijaa-V 5 \u25a0' B ? <-.* -g
j inswater-prooi maferinl royjnibleslineientber.iaufed
for rmf-,outi;ie >. aih cf b>.i: disss, and inside in place

vnYK,"s rr,Ttn FI.TXIR s-~v

iJ daya. Hotb jgaigid xd jiJ^j
jti w.,r*. \V IIprove itor forfe t

gIOO li) Pn*. pjt i'oraaga w,iK tlirecsiuaa oea:ed and pue*pa.d ct.ta, 6 !?>* 5®

CU-.tUuiiiJur silver. L.A.Lijj4iliiALU^tcigu.iaiiLuc,lll

,QSYMPATWZE THE HOPE O3
WOMAN.

~^sru&S's£*\u25a0&£?" \\

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEFLETABLB COMPOTOD.

A flnre Cure for nil rEIfALB WEAK-

T : SSES, Jnclutlinff LencoTTliw.* Ir-

regular nnd Painful Men*trnaln,
Inflammation nnd Ulceration of

(lie Wo.nb, Flooding, PKO-

LAPSCB UTERI, AC.
(YPLEANANT to the taste, afficaelous and Immediate

In lteffect. ItLA a great help In pregnancy, and re-

LUTCS pain during labor and at regular period*.

PUT Sit 118 ISE IT IKB PMBCBOT IT PEIILT.

GYFO* ILLWKAEOEMT3 of the gen era tire org ane

of either tcx, It U second to no remedy that haa ere*

been before the public ; and for all disease ? OF TTW

CTNVSTS Itis the OrmUtt Remedy in the World.

prKIDNtYCOMPLAINTSaf Either Bel

Find Ureat Relief la Ito USE.

YVMia F PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIES
wiii eradicate'evenr to
Blood at the same time will GIVE tone and rtrengtn to

the system. As marvellous In results as tha Compound.

YP-BOTH the Compound and Blood Purifier are pra-

pared at tS3 and 235 Western Avenna, Lynn, Mass.

Price ofeither, |l. Six bottles for $&. The Compound

U sent by mall In the form of pills, or of losenges, on

receipt of pries, ft per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham

freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose loeal

stain p. Bend for pamphlet. Mention Ws I^TPSR.

rrI.TMA E. PIKEHAM'S L.ITXB PFLIA CORT Constlpa.
GUN, LUIOITIMMSADTorpidity of the Liver, K oeUa

g4-Mold by all l)rß|(lsts.fl <n

B N U 10

I KIDNEY DISEABEB.
| Does a lame back or a disordered urine indL '
I cate that you aro a victim* TUEff DO NOT
i IIRAITATHJ use KIDNEY-WO2T at once, ,
L (druftglsta recommend it) and it will spoartlly
I overoome the disoose and restore healthy action.

I It Is a BURK CURB for alt

) DISEASES of the LIVER, iI IT has specific action on this moat important
1 or,-RAN, c abling it to throw off torpidityand in- ,
| action, STIMULATINGthe healthy secretion of the
2 RUE, and BY keeping the bowels in free ooadi-
# Lion, elfccting lis regular discharge. I

Malaria a maXanafhaveUmchilla,jl
2 are bilious, dyspeptle, or oonstipatcd. Kidney* L
1 Wert willsurely reUevo and quickly enra. |
I In the fipriag, to cleanse the System, EVR-T R

I I ORLLRTFV For oomplainta peculUrto P
Z your vex. suchaa pale and P

ft weaknesses, KLDNKY-WORT la unsurpassed. I
1 as itwill act promptly and safely. L
J Bex. Ineontinenoe, retention or urine, ;N

I brisk dust orropy deposits, and dull dragging 1
3 pains, an speedily yield to ita ouraUvepo W. -

I ITltActs at the same time on the KIT "BYI, I
F LIVZUAND EOWELS..KI FOR Co: -St _ on. [

J Piles, or EhoumatUm itis a permanent .ore. .

| SOLD DY DRUQCI3TB. Prlcn*
'

mmmsmm
DIAMOND

DYES, I
TTTTn

° Best Dyes Ever Made.
FT FOR SILK. "WOOL, OK COTTON.-

DR-S3C3, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RACS,
RIDSONC, FEATHERS, or any fkbrio or

fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any

shade. Black, Brews, Trees, Bine, Besvlct,

Cardinal Red, Navy Blse, 6eal Brews, Olive

Crccs, Terrs Cetts and £3 ether beat colore.

Warranted Fast and Drrable. Each package will

eolor one to four 1be. of goods. Ifyou have nercr
used Dyes try these oncc. Yon will bo delighted.

Sold by druggists , or send ts 13 cents and any

color wanted sent pest-paid. 8-1 colored samples

and aset cf fancy cards sent for a Sc. stamp.

yriL.it, RICHARDSON itCOT, Bsrliagtes,TU

GOLDlnd SILVER PAIHT.
Bronze Paint. Artists* Black.
For gilding Fancy Eaakets, Frames, Lam pa,

Chandeliers, and for allkinds cf ornamental work-
Equal to any of tho high priesd kinds and only

1 OCTS. r. pacliarc .at THe 6 rr. rgist* ,or pcxt-R aid frcm

D I !.!S, ci( M VRPGDN A- CO.. Harllcgtes,T

Vital Questions!!
A.k the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the B&ST thing in the

woili for quieting an 1 allaying all irritation
of the nerves nnd curing all forms of nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh-
ing sleep always?

And they will tell yon unhesitatingly
14 SOME form of Hope!"

CHAPTKB L

Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-
sicians:

"What is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of I he kid-
neys and urinary organs: such as Bright!
disease, diabetes, retenl on or inability to
retain urine, and all the d.seasoe and ailments
peculiar to Women'' ?

"And they will toll you explicitly and
emphatically, 4 Euchit.' "

Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases o: dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malarial fever,
ague," etc., and tl ey will tell you:

44 Mandrake! or Taudelion!"
Hence, when tht se remedies Are combined

with others equally valuab'e.
And compounded into Hop Bitters, snob

a wonderful and mysterious curative power
is developed which is so varied in its opera-
tions that no dire se or illhealth can possibly
EXIST or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak-
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHATTER n.
"PITIENTG

"Almost dead or nearly ilyrg N

For years, and given up by physicians of
Bright's and other kidney di=easos, liver com-
Elaints, severe obughs calloi consumption,

are beau cuied.
Women gone neatly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of shape fiom excruciat-
ing pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering
from 6crofulal

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia,

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases
frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be fyund iu every neighborhood
in the known \vc rid.

VPISUiFTiONiIliavo a POSITIVE remedy for tho-ahove disease; by It*
thousands of CASES of the worst kind and of long

Handing have been cured, liwleea so strong Is MR falta
hi Its efficacy, tnav * willsond TWO BOTTI.ISs FltfCß, to-
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISBon this DITE-MA, t
Tny BUilsrer. Give Uxor- .S nnu I*. O. address.

<R A Kl.oOUit, ISI Pearl BL. New York,

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
BT MMER lyaxriUTß. .'llly!1-AUG. la, 18811. J9 Depart,
nvnts; .TI L'e cher -. For Circulars (fieo) address B.
W. I'UTXAJI,SGT., Jauimca Plain (Boston), Jdasa.
e f !¥ M3W> B >lvwNinHabit Cured iu IS
F 'ilrS *S Pij'i ?"* t3H .T '*- X'ray tIlCored.WII U V-T £?: 3 Dii. J. STJCTHIINS, .LEBANON, OHIOU

S") \ \ HOUR for nil who will luske spare time prof-
\ ,W:l*..!E:a IRO id paying BUSINESS if you can devote your

\u25a0J jgwlv !A time t \u25a0 it. MtrRIIAT HILL, Box 788, N. Y

sllO ?. 9 IH>Rl H>R F'"Y MT home. Samples worth * >~ AV A. - Adtires >1

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and
inc Pictorial B-rnks and Bihlos.

per cent. NATIONAL PCHLISHINO COJJM
CCj week ia youi town,

Aildrtts it. H.lL.otl CIIJH

Ci T> ( 1 COT.EMAX BUSI^B
/. J L V-'T X'

-I r'- V I 1M

$-.0 a WEEK ia d-y at
iu outati.ee. Address 'i'auc^H


